ARRIVAL DIRECTIONS AT MOUNTS BAY SC, MARAZION
FOR THE
ENTERPRISE & OSPREY
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2019
Friday 2nd and Saturday 3rd August
You will probably be approaching West Cornwall, westbound on the A30 heading
towards Penzance. These directions start after you have bypassed the town of
Hayle and you will see the road sign “A30 Penzance”. You are approximately 5
miles from Marazion. Continue on the A30 and look out for the small hamlets of
“Canon’s Town”, “Whitecross” and “Cockwells”. As you pass through them look to
the left and you might get your first sight of the castle on St. Michael’s Mount.
CONTINUE ON THE A30 through the village of “Crowlas” (40 mph speed limit).
At the next roundabout (Newtown Roundabout) take the SECOND EXIT to
“Marazion” (below) signposted “St. Michael’s Mount” and Marazion” (below).
SECOND
EXIT

At the T junction by a bridge (below) TURN LEFT over the railway line signposted
“Marazion Car Parks” and “St. Michael’s Mount”. You will be heading in the direction
of St. Michael’s Mount.

After this junction you will have Mount’s Bay on your right hand side and Marazion
Marsh to your left (40 mph speed limit). Continue until you enter the Marazion 30
mph speed limit.

Immediately after the second set of speed bumps (and opposite the “MARAZION
WELCOMES YOU” sign) take a RIGHT TURN into the FOLLY CAR PARK. The car
park attendant will direct you to the entrance to the Championship Dinghy Park to
drop the boat off. Vehicles are not allowed to be parked in the Championship Dinghy
Park. There is a parking charge of £4.00 if you wish to stay in the car park after the
initial boat drop off but you can return within the day on production of the ticket.

RIGHT TURN HERE
SECOND SET OF SPEED BUMPS.

LATE, EARLY MORNING OR OVERNIGHT ARRIVALS and
EARLIER IN THE WEEK (before Friday 2nd August).

(Please note if you arrive after dark or early in the morning the Folly Car
Park will be locked AS THERE IS NO OVERNIGHT PARKING – you will
need to carry on into Marazion and take the next right into the Slipway
Car Park – opposite The Tudor Fish and Chip shop and immediately turn
right again past the St. Aubyn Estates office to the end of the car park
and wheel the trailer into the MBSC Club dinghy park. You are advised
to move the boat to the Championship Dinghy Park via the Folly Car
Park as soon as possible on the Friday or Saturday. There is a daily
parking charge in the Folly Car Park (£4.00). (You can leave and return
within the day if you keep your ticket).
POST CODE – The closest post code I can find to the Championship
Car Park entrance is TR17 0EG (approximately 50 metres beyond the
car park entrance).
On Google Earth search for “Mounts Bay Sailing Club, Marazion” and
you can see the route on Street View. We look forward to seeing you.

